
GROUP 1: EQUALITY AND PARITY IN THE SCIENCE POLICY INTERFACE FOR           
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT: 

● Involving women in science in policy making bodies and promoting them to greater             
roles in government politics and legislation. 

● Strengthening partnerships between governments and women in science experts. 
● The role of the UN in achieving continuous dialogue between scientists, policymakers            

and society. 
● Assessment of progress based on international frameworks and data produced by           

international organizations. 
● Special situations and experiences by countries that can be the most effective            

measures taken to ensure the parity in science for women and girls. 
● Improving the representation of women in science at decision-making levels above           

the current baseline at the United Nations and its entities as well as other             
Inter-Governmental Organizations.   

● The inclusion of women and girls in science when UN Member States work on              
integrating the SDGs and targets into their national plans.   

● Practical solutions for inclusion of women and girls in science: in relation to policies,              
institutions, legal instruments and othe  
mechanisms, such as statistics and geospatial information management. 

The current situation in today's job market is that there is a huge difference between men’s                
and women’s situation especially in political and scientific fields. This can be seen in many               
women contracts as they have lower wages, worse work conditions, meaning differences in             
quality and quantity. 
 

The change must start in the government, so the society will accept women are equal               
to men and this will be extended to other aspects of life, including science. 
 

More women to take part in politics are necessary. Politics are seen like a men’s               
thing. The social media, TV and all kind of communication should show respectable female              
scientists and politicians, which can encourage young girls to take part in science and              
politics. For example, in the school books only appear examples of male scientists and that               
makes the kids think that there aren't women in that area. The consequence is that girls can’t                 
see themselves doing a job that they think is for boys. So it is not that girls don’t like science,                    
it is just that patriarchy brainwashes them.  
 

Because of all this, we need a law that regulates the number of women and men in                 
parliament, congress, public charges, etc. in order to have someone that really understands             
women’s situation and can fight for their rights. In every kind of job there has to be equality in                   
salaries and work conditions. Because nowadays, in almost all the companies and            
enterprises there is a glass ceiling, so women are not promoted to higher positions.  
 

First of all, we have to create local feminist associations in order to raise awareness               
about the current situation of women in society. They could work in different areas: 

 



● In schools, organizing speeches of women scientists and politicians. 
● Organizing camps to involve girls in the world of science. 
● In high schools, creating workshops and coordinating feminists groups to carry out            

these activities. 
● Trying to have the same amount of female and male students. 
● Collecting signatures. 

 
For all of these events, we would need the economic investment and the participation              

of the local and national governments. The problem is that, at least in Spain, the politicians                
in power think that these inequality is not real or not that important and they don’t take any                  
measures.  
 
 
  


